
COUPIES Coupons im Supermarkt

**About COUPIES**

The app COUPIE provides a large selection of different coupons with which users can save money

in supermarkets or in online shops. 

COUPIES allows you to save easily money with your next purchases. A variety of different coupons

are available in the app which can be redeemed either in supermarkets or in online shops. The app

notifies you about new coupons or coupons which are about to expire with the help of push

messages. 

**COUPIES – how does it work?**

-	Save money with coupons: COUPIES offers you a large selection of coupons with which you can

save money with your next purchases. In the app you not only find coupons which can redeemed

directly in supermarkets but also coupons which give a discount in online shops. Coupons for

supermarkets or drugstores can either be redeemed while the purchase or you have to photograph

the receipt of the advertised product once. As soon as the receipt is uploaded, the discount is

credited on your account. Your discounts can be paid out to your bank account or PayPal account

as soon as you collected more than 5€. 

-	Registration made simple: You can use COUPIES either anonymous or you open a COUPIES

account. In order to open an account, COUPIES only needs your e-mail address and a password.

You can also register with your Facebook account. In all cases, COUPIES assures you that your

data will never be passed on to third parties. Your data are safe in the app. 

-	Never miss a coupon: The push messages of the COUPIES app inform you quickly and reliably

about new coupons in your surroundings or coupons which are about to expire. 

Conclusion: COUPIES is the optimal app for all bargain hunters. The app notifies you reliably about

all coupons with which you can save money either directly in the supermarket or in numerous

online shops. COUPIES also gives you 0, 50 € for your first redeemed receipt. 


